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ÂNADIANS Lose Fresnoy to Germans—Big Fog on Battlefield Dunng Night Conceak Movements 
Greatest Artillery Engagement of War Proceeds on British Front-French Hold Gams South of Laon- 
ly 30,000 Prisoners Have Been Taken by the French Since the Spnng Offensive Opened.

u« rfinnr British compelled nroTniniTP nil “TORONTO OR EVER, EH, BILL CDl
(N H Kill TO GIVEUP FRESNOY
Er iLi ATT F»rst German Attack : Failed, But 

I nr.T Two Fresh Divisions Succeeded
U I U OLI *n Counter-Attack.
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5.00 MEATLESS DAYglish wo: London, May I.—The official com
munication issued from British head
quarters thl «evening says:

“The enemy made heavy counter
attacks this morning upon our posi
tions In the neighborhood of Fresnoy.
In the first of these they succeeded In 
gaining a foothold In our trenches 
northeast of the village, but the 
ground lost was shortly afterward re
gained by our counter-attack.

“Litter In the "morning an attack In 
force was delivered by two fresh Ger
man divisions east of Fresnoy. On

SriSSÏÏJÆlW. F. Maclean Support. Mo-
ïSLsrs&aîir ‘“‘“h *»• But Poin** °“*
L°%rX."‘jÆ.’ï'KTI Special Requirement.
draw from Fresnoy village and wood.

"Bombing operations by our air-
Pr*m * ^^Tr."^ °f th* quartitie^M^exploslves «^tog* dropped Ottawa, May S.-^The house of oom- 

0-t H^AU^tersof the French ^n
Amy to France, May 8 (afternoon).— ttack on the enemy’s captive bal- 7 intMicatkir liquors In Can-
The Gennans today desperately storm- to0ne. seven of which were brought Mature of Intoxicating liquors m van 
2d ^oeition. captured by the down to flame,. Six <*™n afrpUj.n~ ada. The debate arora upon the mo- 
Treneh to the south of Berry-au-Bac, were brought down in the a,r dffittlng, yon o< b. B. Devlin. Liberal menïber

was left of.the strong attacking waves 'h°ne, were driven down out of con- the purpose of
was forced to retire, leaving behind troL Bight of our airplane, «*• | ter °f j£*®f ^mp.S^^otlon 

U many dead and 110 prisoners In the miss.ng. _______________wlth'th^ statement that, In view of
hands of the French. rcDMiUM CLAIM GREAT the high cost of living and the necee-Further batches of prisoners fell in- GERMANS CLAUn . tD .slty for conserving food for our own

. » n. '»«“““»>*■““ SUCCESSES IN THE

: IZrY Past Month Has Shown Aerial “JSSSTd '£^'yrZ S'U

Ê prisoner to between 28,000 and 30,000 F --- Zenith of three million bushels of grain wereY since April 16. > German wireless Fighting rOICCS 11 Acnun last year by the distillers
* message, dated May 2, declares: “The Capacity, They Say. [and brewers. In addition to conslder-

total number of Germans unaccount- r J able quantities of sugar and mole»,es.
sd for to the battles between April 8 . p, Iievs ! uwt v.r Robb Liberal member torand 20. including dead and wounded Berlin, May S.-Oerman troops ha e mkl jdr^ Robb, ^ ^ l26>000
left on the field and prisoners, reach- recaptured Fresnoy, says the offleim Hunungo^ &^oUA tQ produc_
ed 7,600.” The prisoners captured by atatement Issued today by the German . ^ raw matter for the manufac-

of the 21st Division, 1,821 of the Fifth, increased In violence. Enemy attack# eral • delivered*by Hon. Geo. P.
and 1,874 of the 43rd. These were all against the Castle efrah^ xnd by Messrs. Hughes
taken by one French army. Another against our positions ^ween FonUine p E jy Steven* (Vancouver),
French army took to the same period and Relncourt were repulsed with sen- (£mgs. Burnham (West
137 of the l*th reserve division, 1434 gulnary losses. .. Ipeterboro), Guthrie (South Welling- _________—^^t l

«■sssjra: menait
222nd, 118 of the 46th reserve, 16 of posaeseton of the southeastern bound- ... . production to the people of
the 211th, 10 of the Third Guards dl- ary of the village. . Ontario, he could not coneletentiy op-
vlslon, 82 of the First Guards, and 112 "Early this posT the conservation of our food
sf various corps. stormed Fresnoy and held the village which would result from

A third French army captured 8,177 against British attempts at recapture. turnln- jny, human food and feed for 
officers and men In the same (Period, two hundred prisoners and six me.- the grain which is now being
This Is to addition to the small batches chine guns have been brought In up | COQSUlned in the manufacture of In- 
taken In various raids. to the present.

Successes in the Air. “During the month of April the
The war office issued the following enemy lost 862 airplanes and 28 cap- 

statement tonight: live balloons. Of the former, 288 were
"Northeast of Boissons and , . the brought down in aerial battles, we 

Chemin -des-Damee there was no 74 airplanes and ten captive bal
enemy infantry action’ during the loone. . ___
course of the day. The German artll- “The paet month has shown the Qer- 

,*. lery violently shelled the Cerfiy-Hurte- man aerial fighting forces at the senlth 
1 Wee sector and the neighborhood of of thelr capacity, while our defensive 
Ü Craonne. There were grenade skir- means were successfully occupied in
F- mishe* east of Vauxallion. On the warding off ruthless enemy bomb at-
f rest of the front an intermittent can- tacks on the fatherland,

nonade occurred. _ . . “The heavy April fighting
“During the period of May first to highest demands on our aviators, oap- 

E seventh our pilots had numerous com- tlve balloons and anti-aircraft guns In
bats with enemy aviators, to the the fleld. In co-operation, which dally
course of which 26 German machinée ™w more Intimate, they showed

r were brought down, the destruction themselves equal to their tasks, and
of which was absolutely established. our .bombing squadrons destroyed tm- , _____ . n.~

I In addition 61 German machines, ser- portant military establishments and pQQ STOPS DUELING
lously hit, fell within their own lines) our aerial reconnoitring operations v
the greater part of them being Ptob- brought valuable information to head- ■■ ■■
ably destroyed. quarters. The self-sacrificing co-op- , . __ _ q_. „ ; _

I "Our pilots In, that period added to eratlon of our aviators has been sup- | Absolute Silence Sets HI On 
E- tbe number of their exploits. Cap- ported well by heavy artillery fight- 

tain Quynemer gained his 27th and jna/>
ISth victories. Sub.-Lieut Nun gee ser 
brought down three machines, which 
brought his total of enemy machines 
destroyed up to twenty-four. Bub- 
LVeut. Dorme brought down his 22nd 
machine; Captain Heurteux hie 
twenty-first; Lt Plnsard his eleventh 
and twelfth and Adjutant Madon hie 
twith. _pl -

“Belgian communication : *Vlolent 
artillery fighting took place hu* night
to the neighborhood of B®eslnJ^te* Th® 1 Petrograd, via London, May I.— 
î?rtoÛ7 points llrog the line. Bomb i The official communication Issued to- 
flghtlng took place at the Ferryman's 
House as we’l as near Hetsas.

Artillery Fighting.
This afternoon's official statement 

follows: "Between the ^ dtfferent sectors of the
Oise active artillery fighting occ*"™1’ enemy groups carrying white flags
An enemy attack on one of ourposU attçn^pt^ to approach cur trenches
In tbe region of Vaucourt was cbecKea. ____ disoereed by our artillery.
During the night counter-attacks wer "Northwest of Slnventlne, 15 versts Stemii^dfs°DamesX^ear ' Le"pantiieon sou^h of Braez^we successfully ex- 

tod Cerny All efforts of the Germans ploded a mine to stop the enemy from 
srere defeated by our fire. Further mining. On the remainder of the 
east the artillery fighting was violent front there 
for a time on the plateau of Vauclerle, lery Sghtlng and scouting 
and In the vicinity of Craonne. North naissances, 
of the Vauclerc Plateau a surprise at- "Rumanian front; 
tack enabled us to capture the main valley enemy infantry, supported by 
German position and take 90 prisoners, artillery, took the offensive. Our 

"Northwest of Rhelme the Germans barrage drove them back to their 
Bade futile efforts to gain a footing own trenches. On the remainder of

captured the front there has been scouting and 
of Berry-au-Bac a^^l activity.

jrCaucaeus front:
of Omar, northsreat of Khanlkin, our 
advanced elements crossed the River 
Dla'a. but a Turkish counter-attack 
compelled them to reçross.

“Aviation: Near Ihe Village of
Bortnlkl, 20 versts northwest of Bar
onovichi. a German aeroplane landed 
in flames. The aviators were mada 
prisoner. Northwest of Vt'etki sta
tion and in the region east of Kls*l n- 
In thé direction of VtndPnir-Volynskl 
our anti-alrcra/t batteries brought 
down two German aorop’anej In 
flames. The airmen were made pris
oner.”

u
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No impression Made by Des
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SUCCESSES IN THE AIR

, French Airmen Bring Down 
Twenty-Five, Damage 

v Fifty-One Machines.

Demand for Conservation of 
Grain Impresses Dominion 

Government.
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ISLANDS TO GET THRU
DEVLIN RAISES ISSUE

With Reasonable Precautions 
Supplies Will Last Till 

Next Harvest. * 5
KW.

London, May 8.—Great Britain’s 
“meatless day” Is to be abolished be
cause lt augmente the demand on 
breadstuff» and other subetitutes, 
which are less plentiful than meat- 
This was announced today by Baron 
Devonport, the food controller, In the 
house of parliament.

He declared that a diminution In the 
consumption of breadstuffs was of 
vital moment and a main factor In the 
situation, but he added:

"Provided that the call for a reduc
tion is responded to, and the efforts of 
the submarines are not successful be- 

! yond reasonable likelihood, we shall 
get thru with a fairly satisfactory bal
ance in hand to the time when the 
new harvest becomes available.”

The food controller’s pronouncement 
was made in answer to a question by 
Baron Buckmaster, who asked If the 
government could make any state
ment regarding the copdltions of food 
euppUes and whether the government 
proposed to take any steps to make 
certain that such supplies should b# 
equally distributed among/ all classes 
of the population. Continuing his rs- 
ply Lord Devonport said:

"As I have recently stated, the oon- 
I sumption of bread has not yet been 

sufficiently reduced to the country 
generally. Large classes of the 

I muntty have diminished theti 
sumption but the pressure upon the 
working classes, «wing especially to

„ l „ „ ___.J tbs .jffiift»*:# potatoes and Oje
year. Other taxes provided ior severity of the winter and the eprihg. 
would become effective upon the sign- has been so great that It has almost 
tog of the bill been Impossible until recently for
..MsjTjrssjgg pjgjsy “ —

uî, r*,ce , ,hA revenue will come kreat energy by the national war eav- 
Moet °L^5n?eZLce«a uroflts and In- togs committee, add by various other from the Income, excess pronw ana m m^hode ^ greatly stimulated

heritance ***• and addlrion^ tariff the action of his majesty in the
dUtltS’, ^. ^v^lher so^ces Let- I proclamation promulgated last week, 
reach into "umy o be^hfereaeed Tho it takes some time to bring home

tTlhree cenU au oiSSTÎmi to the populace geherally the reality 
from two to three cents au gf the ,Huatlonj the efforts now being
W»»1 Jlt nnn noû wouîd be added to made are cumulative, and we may

«sSSiSrs. ssrasrïjr t’ass
Parcel post ,^®ra-a^to^o^uM ^A^lrt from the conromptlon ef

t‘^em“dt. th^1 ST^untV'Æ. wtn^le^M 
would be tax®» °° a25“mente by reason of the fact that all flour
stamp taxes of wide scope,------- --------- | „uet contain—under my milling or

ders—ten per cent more of the con
tents of the wheat or grain than in 
normal times. I may find It neces
sary to still further Increase the ex
traction of flour from srheat and to 
augment Its admixture with other 

Discussing the supply of other high
ly Important necessaries. Lord Devon
port said that the Imports of meats 
since the first of January were little 
less than in the corresponding period 
of i««t year and that the home herds 
were as large, if not larger, than at 
any previous period.

Abolish Meatiest Day 
"With little probability of a meat 

j shortage," we decided to sboHeh the
KING LOSING FRIENDS meatless day enforced by the meat
■vuxsa a^xzM# regulations, as It ha* a tendency to

augment the demand on breadstuff a 
which were less plentiful In supply 
than meat The supplies of what are 
technically known as fats, sutih as 
butter, margarine and lard, have so 
far been better this year than last

Regarding the necessity of securing 
equality of supply among all classes 
of the people, he said:

"In view of the increase of the sub
marine activity, we thought it ex
pedient that preliminary steps should _ 
be taken for a system of rationing 
our people to be set up at the eat’lest 
moment, so that It would be brought 
into force then If required. As this 

will have to be administered
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HEAVY TAXES TO RAISE 
WAR’S SINEWS IN U S.

EDWARDS DEFENDS 
MILLING INDUSTRY

-i

i" ri All Tariffs, Re-Flat Increase of Ten Per Cent, on
troactive Income Levy and Higher Mail. Rates 

Among Measures Proposed. ,

j
Government Urged to Build 

Ships to Carry Flour 
Without Charge.

i}
1

cc/m - 
r con-

Washington. May 8^-A war revenue 
bill designed to raise $1,800,000,000 by

. ------------- taxation during the coming year wa*
, , — , . n,___ A approved finally In the nouse waysLauner S Teachings tSlamea and means committee late today by

for Incident at Blondin a châfmaA* Kitchen announced that
the measure would be reported to the 
house tomorrow, to be brought for 
consideration Thursday. He thinks 
it will be passed by the house with
out political division within a few
^To bring the amount to be raised 
up to the desired amount, the house 
committee recommend a fiât Increase 
•of ten, per cent, on all existing 

upon the tariffs and ten per cent, duty 
States was on a!l manufactured articles now

estimated • to

■V

1cial for 
oday
Basement

Meeting.
(Concluded en Fsge 7, Column 8).

Ottawa, May 8. — Dr. J. W. Ed
wards, Conservative member for Fron
tenac contributed a vigorous speech 
to the, budget debate in the houee of 
commdns tonight He defended the 
action of the government In granting 
free wheat principally 
ground that the United 
now an ally. He submitted, however, 
that the milling Industry In Canada 
required further encouragement ana 
that the farmers of eastern Canada 
needed a large supply of bran and 
shorts for their cattle. He, therefore, 
recommended the government to build 
a number of shtpe and carry free of 
cost Canadian flour ground from Can
adian wheat and carried by Canadian 
railways to Canadian sea P°rt8- 

Dr. Edwarde said there was nothing 
artificial about thé Increase In the 
price of foodstuffs, nor was lt a pro
blem that could be cured fry govern* 
mental Interference. Fanil products 

high because there were short 
The price of

!iGREAT spectacle
OF NIGHT GUNFIREI

V wmsm■
■ Artillery Battle 

Rages in Storm Thruout 
Dark Hours.

made the ImmenseX
—.S^cHaslGREEK KING’S FALL

IS BELIEVED NEARI Alcohol Steve,
iol and nickel-pl 
tie, as illus- By a Staff Weperter. '

Ottawa, May 8.—General Sir 8am

first fitting opportunity °''0‘ng‘n“ 
committee of supply he will move m 
the commons the following resolution. 
"That in the opinion of this house the
best interests of c??adSn°U Zo^d 
pire and of humanity iktvM
by the application of the Mdltia Act 
or by other action to raise troops to 
compulsory overseas service.

ay
e, “The Ekko,”
e. Tuesday ... • Forty Thousand Venizelists 

Proclaim the Deposition 
of Constantine.

Battlefield Under En- were
Siîaïï CU>, h.d
conformed with the price of wheat, 
and there had been no exorbitant pro
fits made by the millers.

Must Avoid Elsetlon.
The member for Frontenac closed 

with an eloquent appeal for an exten
sion of parliamentary term. To have 
an election at this time would create 

1 a bitter feeling In this country wh.ch 
would not pass away during the life
time of the present generat.on. The 
demonstrations at the Biondin recruit
ing meeting In Montreal were directly 
due to the teachings of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Moreover, It would be an 
outrage to hold an election In which 
the soldiers at the front could not par
ticipate, as the experience In British 
Columbia had demonstrated the im
possibility of polling the men in the 
trenches. From a party standpoint, 
he would welcome a general election, 
but the results would be disastrous to 

It did not matter greatly

veloping Mist.WHITE FLAGS ARE USED
BY GERMANS IN EAST

Attempts to Approach Russian 
Trenches Dispersed by 

Artillery Fire.

- *

■y R. T. Hall, Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press.

British Headquarters In France, May 
8, via London.—The laconic statement 
In this morning’s official communica
tion thait the "enemy’s artillery was 
active at Intervals thruout the night

hz

Few Followers Now Left, and 
His Plight Grows Worse 

Daily.

BEER ISSUE BEFORE
BRITISH PARLIAMENT: at a number of places along the bat- 

tlefront, particularly In the sector be
tween Fresnoy and Loos." and that 
“our artillery replied," dismisses in 
coldly official language one of the 
most marvelous spectacles of night fir
ing the word has ever seen.

It was a night made for terror. 
Great angry clouds scudded across the 
sky. successfully making all attempts 
of the full May moon to break thru 
the cumulus barrage. Eventually the 
heavens opened and poured forth a 
torrent of rain upon the hot cannon 
and the flames raging aong the blood 
red line of battle.

A thunderstorm In Its greatest fury 
jould have broken above this appall
ing artillery duel, however, and been 
completely swallowed up—Its electric 
flashes lost in the b’lndtng corusca
tion of the guns: Its thunder peals 
drowned In the reverberating waves 
of the crashing fulmination which 
came from bellowing cannon and 
bunting shells with almost equal vio
lence Nature ■ withstood the terrific 
bombardment until nearly dawn, then 
the ralh falling to bring It to an end. 
a heavy fog shut down and put a stop 
to the clangorous uproar as suddenly 
as If some word of su prepe command 
had been shouted aloud above the din
of battle. .__,

There were a few parting shots 
the enveloping giist from e ther 

absolute silence

«à day says:
"In the direction of Sventzlany and 

northeast of Godoutzichka the enemy 
has strongly bombarded our positions.

front

today. Many of ;/

,er Aluminum Ceffiil
handsome in design 
y size; quick 
Tuesday’s price 
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food wa*versus
$ l Si' «^“criticized th.gov- 
imi^Stlto stlH permitting the brewers
to destroy valuable 1ln i5fatZ°eUcitedof alcoholic liquors. The debate elicited 
Z statement on. the government policy 
with respect to the rumored control by 
UtTsUtie of til public house*.

London, May 8.—Telegraphing from 
SalonlcA Sunday, Reuter's oorreepond-action

3.95
I

ent Kays:
"Today was a great day in tile hls- 

A mass meeting
X

tory of Salon lea. 
proclaimed the deposition of the king 
and dynasty.*

“Over forty thousand persons as-
TAKE UP G.T.P. TRACKS 

v TO GIVE RAIL SUPPLYWy system
by the local authorities, some 

sembled ln the principal square and n£wt neCessarlly be occupied ln pre- 
addresrad by various speakers. ; paring them tor the discharge of their

dUThis portion of Lord Devon port's 
epech was intended as mi answer to 
demand, which ar®th^1"*e

the nation, 
whether we had a Conservative gov
ernment at Ottawa or a decent Lib
éra' government, but It was Import
ant that the next government should 
not be under anti-British ana foreign 
influence.

The budget debate today was re- 
sumed by Mr. Turgeon (Gloucester, 
N B ) who concluded his speech Be
nin last Thursday. Mr. Turgeon com
plimented the government upon free 
wheat and asked why they did not 
accept the offer of the Underwood 
tariff -aw and give us free trade in 
potatoes. He deplored tbe demon
stration at the Blondin recruiting 
meeting, but devured that lt did not 
reflect the views of the people of
0le pli p Q

Mr. Lanctot fLapralrie-Naplerville) 
follow id Dr. Edwards and took Issue 
with some of th* latter’s statements 
respecting Sir WHirid Laurier and the 
people Of Quebt-c.

recon-

has been received by the Canadian 
Government from the British authori
ties- Three hundred miles of rails are 
wanted, which Is about the same 
amount as was rant some *J? ot

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
railways has decided to take up the 

of the Grand Trunk Paclfl- 
west of Edmonton, where that railway 
parallels the Canadian Northern. The 
rails wlU be shipped as soon as pos
sible. _________

were
They cheered themselves hoarse with 
shouts of Tying live Vendzelos!’ Txmg 
live the national' government* ana 
•Dpwn with the king!’ The mayor of 
Salon lea presided. He proposed a 
resolution proclaiming the deposition 
of the king only, but the crowd In
sisted that the entire dynasty must 
be removed. AH shops were closed 
and business was, suspended. Pro
cessions marched thru the town and 
carried out demonstrations before the 
residence of former Premier Venl- 
zelos and at other points."

Deserting Constantine.
A despatch to The Times from 

Athene, dated May 2, saya: ‘TThe 
king is steadily losing followers. 
Fifty-raven officers recently left ln 
one day for Salonlca and the stream 
Is continuous. Since the provisional 
government declared that the further 
addition of any territory seceding 
hereafte* to the government will wot 
be mobilized the last p'ank 
knocked from under the king* 
and it is at least moet doubtful if 
any of the rank and file will be found 
to stand between him gad hie fata."

In the Oltu*

a sïïs 5w;ro» «.a**.

dinary channels of trade. But In wax 
times the maintenance of trade may 
have to be wrenched from Its wdta- 
ary channels to meet the existing 
conditions."

ln the trenchce which we 
yesterday. South) .
there was a spirited] engagement which

The «urn- 
took at this point

i, Winslow’s high-, 
very superior grade, low 

on Tuesday ^ ,98 Near the Village
resulted to our advantage, 
hot of prisoners we 
was 120. Northwest of Proenes we 
SFPturcd a field fort. A strong Ger
man attack northeast of Mont Haut, 
against Crete -du -Teton, was repulsed. 
We took prisoners and inflicted lessee 
on the enemy. Grenade fighting oc
curred ln Avocourt Wood and near 
Chambrettee."

The Handy-Andy 
’ Force Cup,

stoppageda
sinks, ha-1

moves 
from 
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Unknown Men Killed When Ran
Over by Weston Radial Car delayed building 

alterations

The present condition of the Dlneeo 
building explains the necessity for

made necessary by the recent fire 
have been unavoidably delayed. Pend
ing the completion of repairs now un
der way. bargains will be an outstand
ing attraction at Dlneen’s. Do not go 
shopping without visiting 140 Yooge

DINEEN’Smany*etc. Savw 
a plumber's bllL 
Stiort or long 
handle. 
Tuesday . • ♦

Dominion Cabinet Discusses 
Plan to Co-operate With U. S.

A man whose identity has not been 
ascertained by the police was 
over and Instantly killed just Inside 
the city limits on the Weston road by 
a Toronto Suburban Railway car at 
1 o’clock this morning. According to 
the s-.ory told by the motorman of the 
car Richard Harris, of 1812 St. Clair 
avenue, the man was lying on the 
track. Dre. Sproule and Gardener 
were summoned and pronounced the 
mac dead.

. a
thru 
side and 
reigned

run !then.49 .new wheat record I•y • Stiff Reporter.
Ottawa, May is understood that 

St today's cabinet meeting the whole

on food control and labor supply, was recognised welterweight cham-
QiBcuesed. Sir George Foster made a _,on jn a ten-round bout ln Brooklyn to--“ïBisrÆjysi ssl œrWKSg

Fascinating Spectacle.
It was a fascinating spectacle to 

watch thru the night, holding one in 
a spell of speechless awe. From one 
of the high ridges recently occupied 
by the British miles of the great sweep 
of battle could be seen. For the most 
part it was a duel with what the eol-

O’DOWD SHADED BRITTON. Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, May 8.—A new 

'or wheat was set today when local 
nlllers paid $2.75 for wheat from 
farms ln this district. The millers 
here are calling for government con
trol of the price of wheat, owing to 
the juaeplnese of th* SMdnt,

record
was
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